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My Favorite Teacher

Dear Mrs. Lanter,

If there were a Favorite Teacher Contest you would be nominated. I would pick you to win because you are the

Adjective teacher in town. You are always patient, no matter how oppositional or loud we get. Yesterday

you asked, Who is the president of the United States? and I held up my hand and said, Santa Clause. My answer

was incorrect, but you didnt get angry or hit me with a ruler or even make me sit in the corner. You gave me a

second chance and asked, Who was buried in Grants Tomb? I knew that one. I answered, George Bush. And for

answering you said, Thank you, Sofia, for trying so hard. You told me to keep studying. You even gave us some

ideas for good study habits like dont read in front of the television and to do our homework after we get home

from school, not in the car on the way to school the next day. You dont mind when we have to go to the

bathroom or dont even send us to the principal when we misbehave. How do you keep such a happy smiling face

everyday? It makes our bad days so much better. When we fall behind on Reading Counts Points you encourage

us to read some of our favorite books like Judy Moody or Scooby Doo. If we forget to take home our agenda or

dont finish our spelling work you dont get upset. You use your own special way of reminding us that every

assignment is important and we happily pull a ticket. My favorite part of the year was when you did crafts. I

want everyone to know that you have been the most interesting teacher a 3rd grader could have. I am very proud

that you are my teacher.

Your



Student,

Sofia
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